in cultivating the music life of the Fellowship. She has an innate sense of
music. Wes is so interested in farming that I can scarcely get Architecture s<
out of him or into him any more. But it is there. They make, I guess, a
Taliesin showpiece.
Wes (now ten years at Taliesin) is a right bower, the hest example of
What-Taliesin-Can-do-for-a-Young-Apprentice (his wife thrown in) and
what a young apprentice can do for Taliesin.
THE STORY OF HIBBARD THE JOHNSON WHO DID
MUCH FOR THE OLD HOME TOWN—WAX
OFFICIATING
Hibbard (the Hib) was an attractive young waxmaker, son of a wax-
maker, who was also the son of a waxmaker. Hib's father, so they say
around Racine (the old home town), was famous for his "hunches'. Not
only did Hib inherit the ancestral factories but the ancestral hunches. And
this now world-famous modern office building to house the administration
of the ancestral wax-manufacturing company was one of Hib's hunches.
Hib's remarkable house, now standing broad, wide and handsome, out in
the prairie countryside near by, was . . . but of that, later. Hib's hunches
made him, for one thing, the only Racine boy to do anything really worth
while to culture that industrial ace: the big graceless Wisconsin factory-
centre by Lake Michigan where millionaires originate and from which
they always go somewhere else for fun. And cultivation too. If any. Along
with Hib's family inheritances was a valuable lieutenant-general, John
Ramsey by name, manager by nature. And no manufacturer, I believe,
ever had a better manager or a better man than Jack. Jack, like Hibbard,
had seen the education manufactured at Wisconsin U. but both refused
to bite off more standard erudition than either could well digest. Hib's
brother-in-law, Jack Louis by name, was head of a prosperous advertising
firm in Chicago near by, guiding the publicity side of S. C. Johnson Wax
by radio. 'Johnson's Wax' gave Fibber McGee and Molly a long ride,
eventually greatly to the benefit of the wax-polish industry, and no doubt
—Fibber and Molly McGee.
Well, this hunch of Hib's so had it that the prosperity of his now over-
crowded and solidly prosperous wax concern should enable the company
to do something worth while for the daily lives of its numerous office
.employees, young and old. So the limit in convenience and beauty in a
building for this purpose that intelligence could find and the best in quality
that the Johnson money could ever pay for, was none too good for Hib.
When the sky at Taliesin was dark and the days there gloomy, as I have
described, Hib and Jack were the ones who came out to Taliesin to see about
that new building. They came, you might say, like messengers riding on
white steeds trumpeting glad tidings. Jack Louis had been willing, but
sceptical; architecture was not radio. But, some time before, a group of art
directors from Chicago had visited Taliesin—egged on by good Bill Kitt-
redge, I believe. And Willis Jones carne along. Willis, a discerning and
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